
THE handwriting of Tweed mayor
Joan van Lieshout shows a woman
who is dynamic, altruistic, analyti-
cally minded with a love for culture
and literature.
Kingscliff Olympic swimmerLara
Davenport andMurwillumbah-born
rugby league star Anthony Laffran-
chi on the other write with their re-
spective sports on their minds.
The handwriting styles of these

three well-known Tweed identities
went under the microscope this
week, being given an analysis by
world-renowned graphologist Caro
Duncan.
Cr van Lieshout’s handwriting
style paints her as an enthusiastic,
reliable, quick-thinking and sen-
sible individual.
“I can tell she’s altruistic and
quite charming,” Ms Duncan said.
“She’s got a sharp mind and lives

by her intellect. She is a traditional
person with conservative values.
Cr vanLieshout said itwas nice to
hear suchpositive aspects abouther

self originating from her hand-
writing.
One of Ms Duncan’s notes about
the Tweed mayor suggested emo-
tions may sometimes get the better
of her.
Ms Davenport’s handwriting told
her story like an open book.
“I can tell she’s young,” Ms

Duncan said.
“Very disciplined, self-controlled,
methodical, focused and well deve-
loped, yet in spite of her success, she
can still be self-doubtful.
Ms Davenport said she was
amazed at the accuracy of her
results.
“I would say she’s spot on,” Ms

Davenport said.
Ms Duncan said that despite the
Kingscliff-born swimmer’s spot in
the limelight it does not feed into
her ego.
She was also described as happy
to go along with the crowd, a loyal
and lovely friend to have and sen-
sitive with an artistic nature.

“I love to draw, it’s something I do
to relax,” Ms Davenport said.
According to Mr Laffranchi’s

handwriting, he’s a people person
and no-frills kind of guy.
“He likes to keep his personal life

private,” Ms Duncan said. “I can tell
he forms good relationships and
works well with other people.”
LikeMsDavenport,MrLaffranchi

is not in the game for his ego.
“He’s doing it because he loves

the sport, but showmanship doesn’t
come naturally for him, and that
comes back to him being a personal
man,” Ms Duncan said.
“He sets his goals according to

what he knows he can accomplish,
and he feels things quite deeply.”
Ms Duncan has studied and prac-

tised graphology in Boston and in
Sydney where she currently re-
sides. She has a long history of ana-
lysing handwriting which includes
the signature of US president
Barack Obama.

■ Ms Duncan’s graphologist
services can be viewed at www.
caroduncan.com.
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Graphologist steals insight into Tweed identities

❐ LEFT: The handwriting of
Titans star and Daily News
columnist Anthony Laffranchi.

❐ RIGHT: The handwriting of
Olympic swimmer Lara Daven-
port.

❐ MAYOR Joan van Lieshout’s
handwriting revealed she is
“altruistic.”


